Jenkins Creek

Location
The Jenkins Creek Hunter/Hiking Trail is located 13 miles southeast of Hoyt Lakes.

- Take County 110 (F.H.11) east from Hoyt Lakes for 13.4 miles.
- At stop sign, turn east on to County 16 (F.H. 11). Drive ½ mile to the parking lot.

Features

- This hunter/hiking trail was built by the Forest Service in cooperation with the Ruffed Grouse Society and the Northwoods Sportman’s Club. It is 4 ½ miles long. You may encounter some rough footing on some areas of the trail.

- Small timber harvest units provide needed habitat. Various ages of aspen provide feeding and cover for birds. Catkins of aspen, birch, hazel and alder are important food for the grouse. Fruits such as mountain ash, cherry and wild rose are preferred.

- Off limits to ATVs. Please pack out all litter you bring in.

For More Information:
Laurentian Ranger District
318 Forestry Road
Aurora, MN 55705
218-229-8800
classic@fs.fed.us
www.fs.usda.gov/laurentian